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2008 VOLVO XC70

Potholes? schmot-holes.
POTHOLES...? SCHMOT-HOLES.

BYERS VOLVO
$32,654
WWW.BYERSVOLVO.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL: 864.0780 | 301 N. HAMILTON RD. | COLUMBUS, OH 43213

BoMA
Columbus’ Premiere Event Venue

ExTRAORDINARy BEAUTIFUL FUNDRAISERS REHEARSAL DINNERS
PRIVATE PARTIES BAR MITzVAHS
CORPORATE EVENTS STUNNING
INTIMATE PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS
LIVE MUSIC AWARDS BANqUETS ART
BACHELOR PARTIES MULTIFUNCTIONAL AWARD WINNING CHEF
DIVERSE
BIRTHDAy PARTIES RECEPTIONS
CREATIVE
BREAkFAST MEETINGS PERSONAL
BACHELORETTE PARTIES
BRIDAL SHOWERS
GOURMET CUISINE GALAS
CEREMONIES
UNIqUE WEDDINGS FABULOUS RETIREMENT PARTIES DETAILED

COLUMBUS’

PREMIERE

EVENT
VENUE

614-233-3000 583 E. BROAD ST. COLUMBUS, OH 43215 WWW.BOMAEVENTS.COM

Danny o’RouRke ‘08 MLS Cup Champion Columbus Crew

Custom JaCket
David Kaye, Astor & Black
Custom sleeve
Naryan Claudy, Stained Skin

CUSTOM

SUITS
Stained Skin

TATTOOS & PIERCINGS
Contact: David Kaye
Call: 614.332.6593 or
Email: Dkaye@astorandblack.com
FOR YOUR in-home/office APPOINTMENT

1255 N. High Street
Columbus OH, 43201
614.297.SKIN
www.stainedskin.com

spring into summer
in the place
of your dreams..
Visit www.cityspaceresidential.com or call

614.827.1000

for more information.

Grandview

224 East First Avenue

STARTING IN THE

$120’s

60 East Spring Street

STARTING IN THE

$170’s

1475 West Third Avenue

STARTING AT

$425,000

• Grand lobby with espresso bar
& billiards table

• Underground parking

• Columbus taxes

• Concierge service

• Tanning room & fitness center

• Roof deck & private courtyard

• 10 – 12 foot ceilings, oversized
windows with panoramic views

• Gourmet stainless steel kitchens
with granite countertops

• Stainless Steel appliances, granite
countertops & gas stove tops

910 Quay Ave. (on Goodale Blvd.)

STARTING IN THE

$110’s

• Newly renovated & upgraded
with luxury amenities
• Grandview Heights Schools

• Gourmet stainless steel appliances,
granite countertops & hardwood floors

• Adjacent to Grandview pool & park

• Secured parking

• Gym membership

• Marble floors & oversized showers
in luxury master bath

• Walking distance to dining,
shops & nightlife

• 75% tax abatement

• 100% tax abatement

• Fantastic views of downtown

• Private balconies & patios

Lease purchase programs available

Lease purchase programs available

• Located in the heart of
Grandview Heights

• Low condo fees

For Model Hours
call 614.298.4000

For Model Hours
call 614.224.0060

Call for appointment

• Roof deck

Visit www.cityspaceresidential.com
or call 614.827.1000 x 126

Model Hours: Mon - Fri 3 - 6 p.m.,
Sat & Sun 1 - 5 p.m.

The Brown Company Real Estate
614.481.9400
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Jason Ohlson with the Cavs’ LeBron James

from the editor

editor@columbusmag.com

Got it.
Any magazine can buy pre-published photos
of and interviews with celebrities. What’s
hard, especially for local publications that
don’t typically carry any national PR clout,
is getting high-profile agents to assign their
celebrity clients to exclusive interviews and
photo shoots during the busiest times of their
lives—when they’re in the spotlight.
What should be apparent by now, considering
this is our 51st issue of C The Columbus
Magazine, is that every celebrity cover story
we run is an exclusive. What’s more is that
nearly every other feature in the magazine is
both shot and written in-house. Consequently,
we’ve earned the attention and respect from
the entertainment industry as a whole, as well
as many of Columbus’ influential players.
As the Executive Editor of C Magazine,
Columbus’ first and only feature magazine,
I find great satisfaction in shedding an
intelligent, unpredictably approachable light
on the most interesting people from this area.
By “cutting the fat off the steak” and getting to
the ideas and dialogue that might transpire at
5:01 p.m. with a cocktail, cup of coffee or glass
of wine in hand, C The Columbus Magazine
continues to attract avid readers and loyal
supporters. Our stories help define the city,
literally. Our goal isn’t to tell you who or what
is the best; it’s to show you what’s what and
who’s who so that you can develop your own
educated opinion. God knows Columbus has
an endless supply of people who can tell you
what Columbus needs. We like to concentrate
on showcasing what Columbus has.
You’re holding our February 09 Health &
Wellness issue. Brady Quinn’s got the cover.
Another football story is not our gift to you,
but an in-depth look into this excellent young
man’s heart and mind is. Get out your knife
and fork. This one’s got some meat.

Jason E. Ohlson
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Brady Quinn (Cleveland’s possible football equivalent
to their basketball titan LeBron James) has seen,
recognized, heard, questioned, performed and pursued
it from the time he was a boy in Dublin, Ohio, to his
record-breaking years at Notre Dame, to the here and
now of today. It is summed up in one rarely overused
word—excellence—and Quinn’s all about it.

For this Health & Wellness issue, C Magazine went out
and spoke with experts in three different arenas of
health & wellness. We stopped by to tango with Tasi,
talk serious with the guys at Max Muscle and had a
consultation with Dr. Wakelin. On top of that, Suitless
is bigger and better, and it’s all muscle.

Nothing is more annoying than to have 38 minutes
left of your one-hour lunch break and find out that the
place you’ve chosen can’t pay its reputation’s bill. Well,
here are 9 places to dine with at least one wickedly
yummy dish that could stand as a meal during your
lunch hour. Check out www.ColumbusMag.com for
over 400 of our lunchtime favorites under $9.

Finally a section just for the ladies. Get up to date
with some “Earth Friendly’” fashion. Learn a few tips
on tipping. This month, you can also check out C
Magazine’s first Girls’ Night Out. We gave a few lucky
ladies a night of fun, food and fabulous predictions.
See what kind of fun you’re missing.

Columbus, Ohio just isn’t know for fresh seafood.
It could have something with the nearest ocean
being hundreds of miles away. However, we think
the Columbus Fish Market has either an ocean or a
teleporter in their basement, because their seafood’s
freshness denies ever being out of the water at all.
Those who steer the boat rarely have time to rock it.

Steve has a whole museum full of cars, but for him,
one stands out in particular. Find out how Steve came
about getting the car of his childhood dreams, and how
this rare automobile is one of 1950s most expensive.
There’s nothing left out of the 1956 Continental Mark
II we found for you.

The saxophone was good enough for Bill Clinton and
Lisa Simpson, but this month’s saxophone playing artist
couldn’t keep his mind of the guitar. Mike dropped the
sax, pulled up a stool, grabbed his guitar and did his
practicing on an open mic stage. It must have been a
supportive crowd, because now he’s opening for the
big bands like Jack Johnson.

Tag! You’re it! We’ve brought back our Holiday issue
final word interviewee, Vincent Volpi, to be this month’s
interviewer. He’s tagged a fellow businesswoman and
friend, Christina Corl. Read this unique interview and
learn, as we did, how some lawyers really can keep
decent company.

P erf ecti o n h a s i t s pr i c e .
stellaartois.com

© 2008 Import Brands Alliance, Stella Artois® Beer (Malt Liquor in TX), St. Louis, MO.

Always enjoy responsibly.

the same after all these years. Stella Artois is still painstakingly brewed in a time-honored tradition with the choicest ingredients. Which is why our customers have kept coming back for more, even after 600 years.

than most. Mind you, over the years our beer has witnessed the odd change or two. For instance, our customers no longer drink it to ward off the Plague, as they used to in medieval times. However, one thing has stayed

Of course it tastes better than other beers. We’ve had over 600 years to get the recipe right. Our esteemed brewery has been producing beer in Leuven since 1366. Which means we’ve been around a bit longer

SHORT NORTH

790 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43215
614.294.7656

Columbus’ best mexiCan

Pickerington

1849 Winderly Lane
Pickerington, OH 43147
614.864.9154

City’s Largest Tequila Selection | Premier Flights Starting at $11

Suitless
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Get to
Stepping
DANCE PLUS
BALLROOM

Dance Plus Ballroom offers
private classes where you
can pick from the Cha Cha
to the Passo Doble to the
Tango. Group classes include
a ballroom package that
encompasses six styles of
dance. (614) 486-0471

COLUMBUS
DANCE THEATER
Looking for a truly fun and
memorable gift? Columbus
Dance Theatre in Gahanna
offers dance lessons for every
taste, whether it be swing, hip
hop or waltz. (614) 759-0502

BALLETMET

Not only does BalletMet
Columbus offer mat pilates
and yoga in addition to ballet,
the program extends to jazz
and flamenco. Many classes
are open to all ages; others
13 and up. (614) 224-1672

FRED ASTAIRE
DANCE STUDIOS

Whether you just want to
brush up on being a good
social dancer or attain trophyworthy ballroom moves, Fred
Astaire Dance Studios will get
you to the level you desire.
(614) 459-8079

BOMA

Local salsa fans may be
familiar with Shezronne, who
instructs salsa lessons every
Thursday night at Boma.
On Wednesdays, she also
teaches at her own Studio
Baila, followed by a Mambo
Madness Practice Social.
(614) 573-6997

On the Move Tasi Rigsby

T

asi Rigsby’s name should not be an unfamiliar
one. Her first name adorns the cozy café on Pearl
Street where breakfast is served all day and you are
encouraged to make friends at the community table. Her
last name, well, that’s an easy one, because the name has
long been the namesake of a certain restaurant staple in the
Short North.
But, what you may not know about Tasi is that while her
love of the restaurant culture evolved from working in her
father’s Greek restaurant in San Francisco, it’s not the career
she originally chose for herself. That was dancing.
She uncovered her passion first at her family’s restaurant as
part of their dinner shows, but her talent excelled, thanks
to her mother, a ballet dancer and instructor with the San
Francisco Ballet. At the young age of 15, Rigsby secured a
spot with the Pennsylvania Ballet in Philadelphia. Later, she
would move to Columbus to join BalletMet and meet her
future husband Kent Rigsby.

“[After getting married] I started working for Rigsby’s
almost immediately and stopped dancing,” says Tasi. “It was
time for the next chapter, to settle down and have children.”
For 10 years, she remained focused on the restaurants and
her children. That is until last year when she got a phone
call from local salon owner Jacob Neal who asked her
to dance for charity. All she had to do was attend a few
ballroom classes and then perform. No sweat. She agreed,
and after one class, she was hooked. After the charity
performance, she decided to try competing professionally
and took home first place on her very first try.
“Everything is dancing to the beat in ballet, but, in ballroom,
it is act and react; the partner is leading you,” she muses. “I
compete knowing nothing. I don’t know what my partner is
going to do. It’s insane but I love it! You can watch some of
the greatest and see the passion in their eyes.”
Kristen M. Foley

DANCE TILL YOU DROP

ShoES: gEt-ShoES-onLinE.coM

The world’s longest dance took place way back in 1930. While we don’t know the exact rules of the
dance marathon, we do know that Mike Ritof and Edith Boudreaux started dancing on August 29th at
the Merry Garden ballroom in Chicago, Illinois, and didn’t stop until April 1st the next year. That’s no
April fools! The couple walked (or crawled) away with $2,000 in prize money.
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Easy
Does It
Not ready to go under the
knife yet? Here are four quick
fixes that can help with those
problem spots.

FRAXEL

Seeking fresher, healthier and
younger-looking skin? What
about improved tone, texture
and pore size? Or even
softening of the wrinkles and
lines? If so, look into Fraxel.
This laser treatment can do
all of the above and you
can be back at work in a few
quick days.

BOTOX

As the number one most
affordable cosmetic treatment in the United States,
men and women alike have
been moving towards Botox.
While results do vary, an
improvement in those with
moderate to severe wrinkles
can be seen within days and
can last up to four months.

LATISSE

Springing from the same
labs as Botox, you can now
have longer, fuller and darker
eyelashes by 78 percent.
Latisse is the first and only
prescription
treatment
approved by the FDA to
increase your eye appeal.
The once-a-day treatment
is applied externally to the
upper lid of the eyelashes.
Results can be visible in as
little as four weeks.
For more information on the
following procedures call

Beyond Aesthetics
614-846-4200.

About Face Dr. John Wakelin

W

hen you hear the term plastic surgeon, it’s
inevitable that the first things that run through
your mind are face-lifts and implants. But it’s
a lot more complex than that. Much like an artist, plastic
surgeons have been bestowed a gift, and that’s something
Dr. John Wakelin, M.D. of Upper Arlington’s Columbus
Aesthetic and Plastic Surgery, Inc doesn’t take for granted.
“Calling yourself an artist sounds a little pompous, but a
lot of people have said that about plastic surgery, and that’s
precisely what I enjoy about it,” says Dr. Wakelin. “There is
creativity in what we do that very few physicians are able to
enjoy. That’s what enables me to look forward to going in
and doing the work every day and being excited about going
to work.”
While he sometimes works 16-hour days and completes
anywhere from two to 15 daily surgeries, Dr. Wakelin finds
that part of his job is truly invigorating and why this line of

work is so perfect for him. “I do some surgeries in the office
and a lot of outpatient surgeries at our outpatient surgery
center, and then other surgeries at Riverside Hospital,” he
says. “Being able to do different types of surgeries on a huge
range of people—different ages, different problems—is really
gratifying to me.”
In addition to the care he provides to his Columbus clients,
Dr. Wakelin’s training and compassion directed his efforts
to Paraguay, Nicaragua, Honduras and Peru with Operation
Smile. There he performed cleft lip and palate surgeries for
children and adults who normally would not have been able
to receive such life-changing treatments.
“I was fortunate enough in my training to tag along for a
medical mission,” says Dr. Wakelin. “It took me about a day
to realize that this was something I wanted to be part of my
life long turn. I feel fortunate enough to have skills that are
so widely needed and are adaptable to these settings.”
Kristen M. Foley

Four things to
consider before
cosmetic surgery

YOUR EXPECTATIONS
Don’t expect cosmetic surgery
to make you perfect or to improve every aspect of your life.
Just ask Joan Rivers.

TIME & EXPENSE
Cosmetic surgery is not covered
by most health insurance. Also,
the procedures and recovery
may take time.

POTENTIAL RISKS
Cosmetic surgery, like any
surgery, has its risks. Go over
potential risks with your surgeon
to know your limits.

PHYSICAL & PSYCHOLOGICAL
Think about how cosmetic
surgery and the healing process
may affect you both physically
and psychologically.
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IT’S NEVER JUST DINNER

5874 Sawmill Rd
Dublin, OH 43017
Phone: (614) 792-2500

2045 Brice Rd
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
PHONE: (614) 864-7888

Bundle any two services
for under $2 a day.
That’s less than you spend
on some other things.
Bundle two WOW! services for only $59.99* a month.
Choose from 2Mbps Internet, Basic Cable, or
Essential Phone. Price guaranteed until 2011.

1-888-619-4034
wowway.com
Offer expires March 31, 2009 and is available to new residential customers. $59.99 price is for any two of: Xcite 2Mbps Internet, Basic Cable or Essential Phone service. *Prices exclude taxes, fees, extra equipment,
installation charges and modem lease fees. You must lease a WOW! modem to receive certain services. Current modem lease rate is $2.50 per month. WOW! bundle prices are guaranteed until January 1, 2011.
Actual Internet speeds may vary. Offers not valid with any other discount. Offers and services subject to change without notice. Please see WOW!’s complete terms and conditions or call WOW! for further information
regarding services (including available 911 services) and offers. © 2009 WideOpenWest Finance, LLC.

Suitless
Photo: Eric WagnEr

Don’t
Know
Squat?
Many people injure themselves by attempting squats
without knowing the correct
way to do them. Here are
some quick pointers to get
you started in squatting the
right way.

Start with feet pointing outward. Make sure your knees
travel in the same direction
your feet are pointing.

Keep your torso upright with
your back arched.

Flex your knees to lower your
torso, making sure it travels
in a straight line down.

Attempt to place your buttocks between your heels
without buckling your back.

All your essential
vitamins and
nutrients

Big Time Clint Stahler & Jeff Fluegeman

C

lint Stahler and Jeff Fluegeman have a lot in
common. Both are Ohio-born, former residents
of Florida and have made their living as aviators.
Stahler has flown as an air-ambulance Medevac rescue pilot,
primarily in third world conditions on life-saving missions,
and Fluegeman was a flight instructor for Comair Airline
Training Academy before he was old enough to drink. In
2006, they joined forces to franchise and pilot the South
Campus Gateway Max Muscle store, as well as 9 satellite
Max Muscle Pro-Shops at every Metro Fitness Gym.
Sharing an affinity and savvy for health, fitness and nutrition
makes them ideal proprietors of Columbus’ outpost of
the nutrition supplement retailer. Stahler and Fluegeman
take pride in familiarizing themselves with the stock and
enriching the service they give clients. Muscle Max discerns
itself by assessing a customer’s performance needs and
tailoring products accordingly. The owners see their roles
as to educate, coach and involve. “We are here to promote
consistency and overall lifestyle for longevity, but results

FISH OIL
lowers risk of
heart disease.

VITAMIN D
strengthens
bones & teeth

certainly can be dramatic when hard work, compliance and
the right products are applied,” says Stahler. He advocates
that what you get out of your purchase should equal the
price you pay.
Fluegeman is a walking testament for the virtue of exercise,
proper diet and nutrition supplementation. When he was
diagnosed at 21 with Crohn’s disease, he rejected traditional
medical treatments and set out on a quest for more natural
solutions. Going out on a limb has saved Fluegeman, who
now has a true set of solutions to share with his clients.
Despite their personal and business immersion in gym
culture, these guys offer practical advice for incorporating
fitness and diet into all lifestyles.
“Set realistic goals for what you can accomplish, and by
making a habit of looking over food labels, your choices will
come from second nature.”
Diana Wang

B VITAMINS
improves skin
& tissue health

IRON
builds muscle function
& immune system
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Nine for $9
Union Cafe
782 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 421-2233 - SHORT NORTH

So it’s lunchtime but you’re not sure what
is going to satisfy that lunchtime hunger
pain. Problem solved—Union Café. You
will find something to satisfy everyone,
from a Goat Cheese, Pancetta and Leek
Flatbread, to a Steak and Egg Sub, to a
Lobster Roll Sandwich. We suggest the
Shrimp Tempura Sandwich ($8.49). This
jawbreaker is stacked high with tempura
veggies, a creamy chili sauce and Asian
slaw. You definitely won’t leave hungry.
Be sure to also check out one of their
amazing martini creations—just don’t tell
your boss we told you to!
shrimp Tempura sandwich ($8.49)

Black Olive
731 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 298-8750 - SHORT NORTH
mama Reuben sandwich ($8.50)

Schmidt’s
240 E. Kossuth St. Columbus, OH (614) 444-6808 - GERMAN VILLAGE

Schmidt’s has been packing ‘em in for over a century. They’ve been repeatedly featured
on every legitimate food and travel channel and visited by celebrities and travelers long
and far. One taste of their signature cream puffs (the size of a baby’s head!) or their
Bahama Mamas (German style smoked sausage that’s mildly spicy and made with all
choice cuts of beef and pork) and you’ll be hooked for life, too. On your next trip,
change it up and order a Mama Reuben Sandwich ($8.50). A thick slice of grilled
Bahama Mama is served Reuben style on specially made Rye bread with German sweet
slaw, melted Swiss and special dressing.

You’ve no doubt eyed the cushy, mod
orange seating through the windows,
or heard of swanky martinis served
in stemless glassware nestled inside
fishbowls. The next reasons to look
here for lunch are found in a Grilled
Cheese that’s already earned itself a
devoted following, Duck that’s stir-fried
to perfection and Gulf Shrimp and
Parmesan Grits ($9.00). Be sure to polish
off your meal with a chicly-presented
Charlemagne Chocolate Mousse Cake.

gulf shrimp & Parmesan grits ($9.00)

Liquid
1100 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 298-3000 - SHORT NORTH

If tater tots conjure up fuzzy playground
memories, then make note of this cafélounge. The spuds can be ordered as a
side to everything from thin-crust pizza,
to your own self-designed dish using any
of the seasonal ingredients that the chef
has on hand. Yep, if they’ve got it, they’ll
whip it up for you. Definitely ask about
the ever-changing Vegetarian Pizza,
which, on our visit, could be topped
with portabellas and chanterelles. For a
satisfying standby, we recommend you
order the Turkey Club ($7.95), with tots,
of course.

Turkey Club ($7.95)

Baja Sol Cantina
1803 Olentangy River Rd. Columbus, OH (614) 291-6390

This is beyond what you would expect
from a typical Mexican restaurant; we
took notice of the surf side flavors and
inventive twists on traditional. Lunch
specials manage to keep things interesting
with items like their Taco & Avocado
Empanada Plate. Added to a drink, it still
rings up under $9. Particularly delicious
is the Inside Out Chicken Tinga Tamale
($8.99), decoded as pulled chicken on a
grilled corn cake bed served with a side
of black beans—a pleasant option in
addition to pinto.

Tuna Tartar Tacos ($9.00)

Details
793 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 298-1301 - SHORT NORTH

inside out Chicken Tinga Tamale ($8.99)
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Like its partner restaurant Rosendale’s, nothing hits the table or the menu at Details
unless it stimulates creative interest and is universally pleasing to the palate. Despite
their razor-sharp resumes, the crew at Details make sure to speak through curiously
creative dishes that are amazingly refined for their price point, which alone makes them
more approachable. Be sure and try the Tuna Tartar Tacos ($9.00) with avocado,
pickled scallions and ginger. They’re simple but bold, just like the whole menu. If
you’ve got six in your evening party, call ahead for their two-hour Details Experience.
Let’s just say that dinner has never had it so good!

EAT OUTSIDE

THE BOX

Find your

Mid-day

Get carried away with our
bag lunches.

Made Famous in Cleveland. Now serving Columbus!
37 W. Broad Street Columbus, OH - 614.469.7040
Full menu available at WWW.DANNYSDELI.NET

Mon - Fri 7a.m.-3p.m.

1305 West Lane Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43221 phone: (614) 487-1706; fax: (614) 487-1866
538 Polaris Parkway Westerville, Ohio 432032 phone: (614) 794-0518; fax: (614) 794-0844
m-f 7am-9pm; sat 9am-9pm; sun 9am-7pm

MoJoe Lounge
Short North
600 N. High St.
614.225.1563

MoJoe Lounge
German Village
627 S. Third St.
614.221.1563

German Village
Coffee Shop

Find your

A Stack Above The Rest

Midnight

Das Kaffee Haus
Breakfast & Lunch All Day
Mon - Fri
Saturday
Sunday
MoJoe Lounge
Short North
600 N. High St.
614.225.1563

Award winning hand
crafted microbrews
F

Extensive wine
and spirits list
F

Chef driven, beer
inspired lunch &
dinner menus
F

Classic dart boards &
antique billiards tables
F

Reservations accepted

161 N. High St.
Columbus OH 43215
614.228.0500
www.elevatorbrewing.com

MoJoe Lounge
German Village
627 S. Third St.
614.221.1563

6:30am - 2:00pm
6:30am - 3:00pm
8:00am - 3:00pm

193 Thurman Avenue Columbus, OH 614-443-8900

Hundreds more 9 for $9 lunches
>> ColumbusMag.com

Deep Wood
511 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 221-5602 - DOWNTOWN

Deep Wood truly considers your time
with them an experience. Here, you
know what everything is, but you just
can’t figure out how they came up with it
or made it taste so damn good. Take for
example their Slow Braised Ribs (baby, no
doubt, with bone-fearing meat). Even the
slaw they come with is so good it demands
recognition and pause.
The Warm
Spinach Salad ($7) made with baby
spinach greens, a savory blend of roasted
mushrooms, warmed bacon vinaigrette
and one perfectly placed sunny-side-up
quail egg on brioche arrests your attention
just the same. The only things potentially
better than these are their impressive beer
and scotch selections.

Warm spinach salad ($7)

Java Master

(at Columbus Metropolitan Library)
96 S. Grant Ave. Columbus, OH (614) 228-1575 - DOWNTOWN
Pulled-Pork sliders ($9)

MoJoe lounge
600 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 225-1536 - SHORT NORTH

MoJoe Lounge = mo-fo-the-money. Their world-class, locally roasted coffees have long
been a Columbus craze, but it’s their newly created dining menus that are generating
a new buzz around town. Lunch now includes an all-inclusive sandwich, side and
beverage for only $8.95; their Sunday brunch sports a made-to-order omelet bar; and
both the Hummus Plate and the Pepper & Chicken Wrap are only $5 during happy
hours. Two 9 for $9 standouts on the new lunch menu are the Pulled-Pork Sliders ($9)
served with sweet and spicy slaw and the tasty Tilapia Fish Tacos served with a zesty
ceviche shooter.

Ready for some serious brain food?
You may not think about going to the
library for lunch, but Java Master at the
Columbus Metropolitan Library stocks
a fair supply of lunchtime goodies and a
plethora of coffee shop favorites. Browse
through their selection of sandwiches and
wraps, find one you like and they’ll toast it
right up. Our favorite combo is a toasted
Hickory Chicken Wrap and 20oz Soda
($7). You’ll have your food fast enough to
leave you some time to explore the library
voted best in the nation.

hickory Chicken Wrap & 20oz soda ($7)

Don’t see your favorite place?

If it’s less than nine bucks for a lunch, e-mail us at editor@columbusmag.com

ART WHERES

More to C ›› p.47

the event live set a record for the highest
North American attendance figure for a
mixed martial arts event.

Ohio’s own Matt Hamill on the UFC 96 card.

ultiMate rush

Now, it’s time to beat that original record
as Former UFC Light Heavyweight
Champion Quinton “Rampage” Jackson
looks to move one step closer to regaining
his title by taking Keith “The Dean of
Mean” Jardine, the man who beat both
Chuck Liddell and Forrest Griffin.

For the third year in a row, the Ultimate
Fighting Championship heads back to
Columbus, Ohio for UFC 96, live from
the Nationwide Arena on March 7th.

“Keith Jardine is the Dean of Mean, but
I’m new on the scene,” Jackson said in a
UFC statement. “I’m the new Rampage,
and I’m on a quest to get my belt back.”

Some may remember the first time the
UFC kicked its way into town in 2007
when Randy Couture defeated Tim
Sylvia and won the heavyweight crown
for a third time. Not only did Couture
reign supreme, the 19,000 fans who saw

Tickets available at Ticketmaster locations
and by telephone at 800-929-1111 or
(614) 431-3600. UFC 96 is also on PPV.
Go to ColumbusMag.com and read our
interview with Matt Hamill (pictured).

flyin’ high

Glenn Frey, Don Henley, Joe Walsh and
Timothy B. Schmit, otherwise known as
The Eagles, return to Columbus’ Value
City Arena on March 29th in support of
their #1 album, Long Road Out of Eden.
While the band members have each
experienced solo success, as a group, they
have sold more than 120 million albums
worldwide, had five #1 U.S. singles and
received four Grammy Awards. Tickets
available at www.ticketmaster.com.

puMp you up

The 2009 Arnold Sports Festival, March 6,
7 & 8, 2009, will welcome 17,000 athletes
competing in 37 sports & events. 13,000
youth competitors perform each year at
the Arnold Sports Festival in a variety of
sports. Visitors enjoy the opportunity to
see performances by world champions
and an international array of Olympians.
New events in 2009 include the Arnold
Racewalk (5K) and The Arnold Fencing
Classic’s FIE Men’s Satellite World Cup.
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Warm Up to This

$15 Off Any Catering Purchase of $100 or More.
Mention Code “Indie” when ordering

Catering by Au Bon Pain

www.aubonpain.com

$10 BEER
TUBES!
DURING ALL OSU
SPORTING EVENTS

Food & Drink Specials M-F
Happy Hour Specials 3-7pm
tues: 49¢ wings wed: 49¢ boneless wings thur: 99¢ tenders
Gameday: Giveaways and Domestic Pitchers $5.99

1574 STRINGTOWN RD. 614-801-0900

it factor
S

ome can’t hear the word no. Even when it’s screamed in their ears so often they can see it in their head,
they can’t hear it. Some don’t have an off switch. Some burn out way too quickly. Some mumble and
raise a hand. Some stand tall and offer a wide-eyed stare over a comfortable grin. Some have really never
lost control, no matter the irritation or menace. Some are always silently at the front of the line and are listening, learning and demanding more. Some train like a soldier for war, preparing their hearts, minds and
muscles for another tour of duty in their pursuit of perfect personal productivity.

Some have it. Some don’t. Some really do leave it all on the field, court, office and playground. Some recognize it.
Some don’t. Some get it. Some don’t. Some waste and lose it. Some worship it. And then there are its champions,
whose actions literally change the world. These champions demonstrate it, and in doing so, provide the world with undeniably beautiful points of reflection that remind us of our potential for greatness.
Brady Quinn (Cleveland’s possible football equivalent to their basketball titan LeBron James) has seen, recognized,
heard, questioned, performed and pursued it from the time he was a boy in Dublin, Ohio, to his record-breaking years at
Notre Dame, to the here and now of today.
It is summed up in one rarely overused word—excellence—and Quinn’s all about it.
Story & Interview: Jason E. Ohlson | Photography: Eric Wagner
Stylist: Ashleigh Schufeldt | Fashion Support: Saks Fifth Avenue | Hair & Make-up: Rob Hensley
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Theory white t-shirt
Rock & Republic jeans
with yellow pocket stitching
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*FEATURED THIS MONTH:

SCUBA

ONE OF THE 80+ CLASSES OFFERED AT
PREMIER AT SAWMILL ATHLETIC CLUB

3

Join Premier at Sawmill Athletic Club in March and receive

PERSONAL TRAINING SESSIONS FOR FREE!
A $180 dollar value!

3111 Hayden Road · Columbus, Ohio 43235 · (614) 336-CLUB (2582) · PremieratSawmill.com

it factor: BRADY QUINN

Q&A
You’re asked to pen the newest
Nike slogan. Do it. I’m a passionate guy that likes to work hard,
so I’m an all-day type of guy, so I
would say something like Relentless Passion.
The draft… Were you scared
just a bit at how chance and circumstance seemed to be playing
craps with your future? I think
you know going into the draft that
you always have the possibility
of the draft not working out the

you win, you allow yourself an opportunity to succeed. The ultimate
goal is the Super Bowl. Too many
guys get caught up in their stats.
Yeah, it’s great if you want to go
to a Pro Bowl, but I would rather
win a Super Bowl.
Choose one to be remembered
by: class act, tough as nails,
or smart as hell. That’s a great
question. How about I throw in a
fourth. I think I’d rather be known
as a man who walked by his faith,
because in the end, all those things
kind of transpire through how you
walk. I think toughness is something that you see over time, but

"We lack boldness,
boldness for the
sake of excellence"
way you had hoped. And really
it almost faults on the year. You
almost try to look back and ask
yourself, “Should I have come out
early as a junior? Would that have
fit me better as a quarterback?”
You never try to look back in
regret. I think you try to look at
things like there is a reason that
they played out the way that they
did. I had complete faith in God
that I was meant to come back for
my senior year and finish school
and do all of the things that I wanted to do and to try and accomplish.
But again, it is all a part of the fun
experience of the draft.
Are you a numbers guy? If so,
what numbers matter most?
The wins, that is all that matters.
I think one of the biggest things
for me is that you can go back and
look at a guy’s performance over a
game here and there, but winning
drives this league. And as long as

being classy and treating people
with respect and integrity, that’s all
going to fall in part.
Single or dating? Dating.
In high school you were the man,
in college you were the man
and now you’re one of a few
badass men bringing glory back
to Cleveland. What’s it like to
live the life every Midwestern
guy wishes he could? It’s a busy
life, you know. I think everyone
always looks at certain positions
and they aspire to be there and
want it to be their goal. But they
sometimes don’t understand the
work that goes into it, the pure
exhaustion, the sleepless nights
and everything else that goes into
putting yourself in the position to
be that guy.
Did you ever wake up and go,
“I’m the man!” No, I’ve never

looked at things that way. I’ve
recognized being really fortunate
to be in the position I’m in, because I know it can be taken away
in a heartbeat.
I read about you playing baseball when you were growing up
and your dad making you throw
more pitches than you probably could at the time. Trait
wise, what do you get from your
mom and dad? I get my passion
from my mom. From my dad, I
get vision; he has a much greater
worldly view of things.
Boxers, briefs or commando? A
combination of all three.
You are an advocate of Pedigree’s adoption programs and
promotions. Which past or
present Steelers players would
have been good matches for the
Browns? Back in the day, I’d
say “Mean Joe Green” or Terry
Bradshaw. Today, I’d say Hines
Ward or Troy Polamalu—both
play really hard.
Build the perfect athlete using
past and present athletes from
all sports to address speed,
power, vision and endurance?
Deion Sanders’ speed; Mariusz
Pudzianowski’s power, Roger
Staubach’s vision and Lance Armstrong’s endurance.
Is it true that you work out
at 3:00 in the morning? Yeah.
Actually, I do that a lot in the
off-season. For me, it was frustration after my rookie season, not
playing as much as I wanted to.
This past season, it was frustration
from our season and unfortunate
circumstances that you have to
deal with sometimes and just
the way life is. For me it is fun.
When I was a sophomore in high
school, you could have caught me
at a Gold’s Gym 24 hours over.
Self Sacrifice: apply it to your
career and personal life? I think
that is the main ingredient in being
a leader—self-sacrificing for your
teammates and for one common

goal, which is winning each game
and winning a Super Bowl. I
don’t think there is a greater
ingredient that goes into being a
leader. As for my personal life,
I think that again would fall into
the category of faith. I think you
can sacrifice your wants and your
desires for what you believe.
Given your aspirations and projected future, are you really able
to leave it all on the field at this
point in your career? Can you
take those risks? I think you have
to. I have never played the game
any other way. If you look back
and watch tapes from high school
and college, I took hits because
that was how I was taught to play
the game. I remember my 6th
grade travel team and we couldn’t
find a league to play in, so we
found this league in central Ohio
and they had teams that were 7th
and 8th graders. We were playing
guys in full-blown puberty! We
got our butts kicked every week.
I think that alone made me realize
how this game is played.
What was the hardest test you
took in college? Name the class if
you can. Accounting 2.
What is your most notable
characteristic? I lack emotion
sometimes. I try not to be too low,
not to high, you know, somewhere
in between. So I guess my control
at times.
You and Wally Szczerbiak share
#10 in Cleveland. Any similarities with your styles? I still go
back and remember those days
when he would take over the
games at Miami of Ohio. I’m a
huge fan of his. I told all of my
friends when the Cavs got Wally
Szczerbiak, that is the last ingredient we need for a championship.
And we both just happen to have
the same number.
You are walking down death
row. What did you just eat?
Chipotle. The usual chicken burrito, hot sauce, cheese, lettuce, corn
and black beans. Extra chicken.
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it factor: BRADY QUINN (continued)
Do you talk to the opponent during the game, say, after a sack
or T.D? If you do, what do you
say? I don’t talk a whole lot. You
know, I will talk to players I know
are Christian after they get a sack
and they start jawing off cursing
and saying everything. I’ll give
them a reality check and ask them
if they are really professing their
faith the way they should be. Usually, it will take guys back a bit
because they think that they can
put on a helmet and be someone
that they aren’t.
Which player talks the most?
Bart Scott. I remember I was on
the sideline when I was a rookie
and he started talking trash to me
and I was just standing there. I
kind of looked around like: “Is he
talking to me right now?”
Any tattoos yet? No. My mom
would probably kill me.
How do you personally measure
the success of a game? By winning and losing.
Which designer has the most
real estate in your closet? Probably Astor and Black right now.
And then Lucky Jeans.
Do you feel like you were truly
grounded prior to taking your
first snap? If so, what’s been
your anchor? I do, and again I
always come back to my faith
because there is no other reason to
turn anywhere else. And without
a doubt, my first snap under center
I felt more comfortable and more
grounded than anywhere else. It
felt like going home after you been
at college for a year. It felt like
this is what I was meant to do. It
just felt like that was what I was
born to do.
What bands or songs did you
listen to before games to get
pumped up in college or in the
NFL? My center and I in college
would listen to Jimmy Hendricks’
“All Along the Watchtower” as we
would drive up before mass. I still
listen to it to this day.
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Barry Sanders or Jim Brown?
Why? Jim Brown. First off, he
was a bigger back and he defiantly
had all of the tools, whether it was
running, blocking, whatever. He
was one of the greatest athletes of
all time. He was also a tremendous Lacrosse player; I think
people fail to realize that.
Root beer or cream soda?
Root beer.
Glazed or jelly-filled? Glazed.
What qualities do you like most
in a coach? Confidence.
What is your greatest fear?
Resentment.
What is your current state of
mind going into a new season?
Becoming the leader our team
and city need—someone that can
be fearless and take control with
complete confidence and be accountable for their actions, right or
wrong. When it comes down to it,
I want to be the guy who the bullets are flying at. Some will probably hit me and some may miss,
but I’m going to make sure that
I’m always there to drive through
and be accountable for every action that I make out there.
What is your most treasured
possession? My mom gave me a
Bible when I was young that I still
keep in a drawer next to my desk.
What do you dislike about yourself? My awkwardness at times.
Sometimes, I will see myself in
pictures or other things and I just
look completely awkward.
What was 13-year-old Brady’s
junk food order at the movies?
You know, it’s funny. I don’t think
I ever really had a junk food order.
I would get popcorn and butter and
that would be about it. My dad
was strict.
Late night delivery—pizza or
Chinese? Pizza.
Art museum or history museum? History.

What do you think is the most
important issue facing the world
today? A lack of strive for excellence. I think people nowadays
are either comfortable or they just
have a lack of drive in doing what
we were created to do. They are
just going through the motions. If
anything, we lack boldness, boldness for the sake of excellence.
You’ve always been a sucker
for___. Milkshakes.
Your secret dream is to ___. Fly.
You can trade shoes with any
other athlete. Whose are you
wearing? Tom Brady. I think he
has hit the pinnacle of what every

anytime recently. I box as well,
which is obviously different than
a fist fight.
Time is ___. Our greatest asset.
Family is the root of ____and
the answer to ____. Happiness
and life.
Do you have a post or pre-game
ritual? Pre-game—I read some
Bible verses that my mother sends
via text.
Any particular verse? No, it is
her thing. She has always done
it for the longest time. She finds
it and I’ll read that and then take
a big gulp of honey about 20

"It just felt like that
was what I was
born to do"
quarterback wants to do right now,
from a football perspective. From
an athletic standpoint, I think to be
someone like Michael Jordan or
Tiger Woods where you are known
worldwide for being amazing and
transcending every other athlete
that has ever played or will play.
First Browns poster in your
room? Bernie Kozar.
Got a favorite restaurant in
Columbus? Luce.
Are you a wolf or a rabbit? Wolf.
What do you bet when playing
Madden with your buddies?
Chipotle burritos.
What irritates you? Slow drivers.
Ever been in a real fist fight?
Yeah, when I was younger, not

minutes before every game. I’ve
been doing that since I was in like
3rd or 4th grade. It helps keep
your voice, but it also gives you a
sugar high.
Besides working out, what do
you look forward to most in
the off-season? Traveling. If
you could put the world on pause
where would you go? Ireland.
Who is your hero? My dad.
What is the hardest thing you’ve
ever had to do? I haven’t had to
go through too many hard things.
I had to speak at my Grandfather’s
funeral out in California. That was
probably the hardest thing I’ve
ever had to do because I was old
enough to understand what death
meant and there were so many
emotions that played a part in trying to say anything. I was like 11.

Cornelinai classic black tuxedo
Eton tuxedo shirt
Hugo Boss black tie
Brioni silver pocket square

What’s the best advice you
ever received, and who gave it
to you? Dance with those who
brought you here—meaning, keep
the people close to you with you. I
got it from Dr. Mick Franco while
I was at Notre Dame.
What is your favorite part of the
game? The last two minutes.

"I'd rather be
known as a man
who walked by
his faith"

Boss brown zip hoodie
Boss white shadow-striped
button-down shirt
Rock & Republic jeans
Saks Fifth Avenue purple
paisley tie
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The future looks better
than you think.


Walk-In Readings
Every second Saturday
11:00 am - 6:00 pm

69 Mill Street Olde Gahanna, OH 43230
(614) 470-6990 × www.zodiaconmill.com

1447 Grandview Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43212
Reservations: 614-488-2104 or www.trattoria-roma.com

Spend Your

Don’t Forgetaboutit!

in the Keys
i 4-7 PM

Mon thru Fr
Happy Hours:

Food

cials on Keys
and drink spe

Bar items

n

Carry-Out Special

n

Manicotti Mondays

n

Toasting Tuesdays

n

Work-it Wednesdays

2 entrees for $22

enjoy chef Matt’s nightly creations
(includes entree, salad, + bread)

$10 off Voucher for any bottle of wine
w/ purchase of 2 entrees
$5 Martinis, $4 Wine
$25 Three-Course meal

Banana Bean Cafe

the patina of Key West
340 Greenlawn Ave
Columbus OH 43206

p. 614.443.2262
f. 614.443.3183

www.bananabeancafe.com

Go to trattoria-roma.com
and register to win two complimentary dinners.

rganic

THREADS

Since the nature of cycling culture
falls right in with an eco lifestyle, it’s
only natural to find Paradise Garage
carrying apparel in certified organic
cotton and made from socially and
environmentally responsible methods. The edge here is that they also
happen to be by casually hip labels
like Loomstate Organic, a perennial
on the racks at Barneys. Celebrated
designer Rogan Gregory, who hails
from Kent, Ohio and is a Miami University alum, fronts the hard-to-find
label. www.paradisegarage.com

irls’ Night Out
Photo: Eric WagnEr

O

G

Girl Talk

Have the winter months left you feeling
blue? Got the doldrums? Round up
your best girl pals and have a C Magazine
Night Out!
Taylor Gibson of the Short North won our
inaugural Girls’ Night Out while attending
our Piñata Party at La Fogata on Jan. 27.
Best of all, she and many other partygoers
stepped up to combat autism and take
home other prizes from our piñatas.

 FoR StaRteRS
Cocktails and appetizers at La
Fogata kicked things off right.

Hot Ride
It isn’t always fun being the DD, so what’s
better than a Prestige Corporate Car
personal driver to whisk you around?
tank 
Alternative Apparel
basic spaghetti
strap tank
denim 
Flux Slim Straight
Leg organic denim
Loomstate Organic

 Seeing tHe FutuRe
The girls got deeper insight about each other’s
relationships and views of the world through
personalized “birth” charts that were drawn up for
them by Zodiac owner and star guru Jennifer Lopez.

Cardigan 
Bluffs Cardigan in
white shadow stripe
Loomstate Organic
Bag 
Starfish Designs by
Michelle Lucey
Handmade locally
from recycled
leather and fabric
starfishclothes.com

KeeP it CoMing
For a perfect finish, the girls enjoyed a fabulous dinner at
Rigsby’s Kitchen.

HOW TO TIP
ON THE TOWN

Want your own Girls’ Night Out? Go to
>> ColumbusMag.com

WAITER/WAITRESS:18%

WASHROOM ATTENDANT: $.50

SOMMELIER: 15% cost of bottle

VALET: $2 to bring car to you

BARTENDER: Min. $1 per drink

TAXI: 15% plus $2 for help w/ bags
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The Fare
Photos: Eric WagnEr
Fish Market trio – blackened tilapia, cedar plank salmon, shang hai sea scallops, shrimp and andouille jambalaya rice with sautéed asparagus

Fresh Catch Columbus Fish Market
5577 N Hamilton Rd. Columbus, OH (614) 471-8988

Columbus Fish Market is a noted
upscale-casual seafood concept
featuring the absolute freshest
seafood from Kodiak, Alaska
to Tasmania, New Zealand. To
translate “upscale-casual” here, you
need only apply the first part of the
phrase to their service and fare,
and the second to your inevitable
experience while dining.

Once a Cameron Mitchell
institution, Columbus Fish Market’s
new owner, Ruth’s Hospitality
Group, assures this restaurant will
see many more anniversaries like
their recently celebrated 10th.
Powered by RHG’s founder, the
maiden of meat, Ruth Fertel, and
her half-century-old reputation
for genuine hospitality and an

uncompromising commitment to
quality and freshness, the Columbus
Fish Market remains Columbus’
answer to dining fresh.
CFM tailors its menus twice each
day using the finest fish from
around the world. All fish is flown
in daily, which allows the chefs
to take advantage of a variety

of seafood options to best meet
their guests’ ever-changing tastes
and requests. CFM’s affair with
dramatic freshness is made evident
by its one and only closet-sized
freezer, as well as every eight-hour
investment each scratch batch of
lobster bisque demands.
As vast as the sea itself, CFM’s

DAILY CATCHES & NIGHTLY ATTRACTIONS
DAILY
$4 after 4pm
on select bar
appetizers,
changes daily
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MONDAYS
Oyster Night
at the bar
$1.25 each; 6
worldly varieties

“WINE DOWN”
WEDNESDAYS
Special dining menu
paired with roughly 15
wines priced 25% off

(NEW)
WEEKEND
LUNCHES
Saturday 11am - 4pm
& Sunday 11am - 3pm

Been to a party at the gallery lately?

More than a gallery,

A DISCOVERY.

Meet the

Artists Party
Sat, March 14, 2009

6 PM to 9 PM
Sponsored by the
New Albany Arts Council

hayleygallery.com

45 Second Street New Albany OH 43054 614.855.4856

COLUMBUS’ OLDEST TRUE STEAKHOUSE

Dinner and Live Music 7 Nights a Week

2891 East Main Street Columbus, Ohio 43209
614-231-8238
www.thetopsteakhouse.com

MOUTH-WATERING TIMELESS GOURMET COOL ARTISTIC ZESTY
DISTINCTIVE AUTHENTIC SMART INFUSED RICH STEAMY EXOTIC
SEARED HOT CASUAL FUN
FAMOUS SENSUAL TANGY
CARRY-OUT & DINE-IN
BOLD SPICY CREATIVE
DIVINE MODERN CRAFTED SAVORY NEW ALBANY’S FINEST

INSPIRING CHI
DELICIOUS THAI

HAPPY HOURS 4:30-7:00 M-TH COMPLIMENTARY APPETIZER & ½ OFF WELL DRINKS (BAR ONLY)

5577 NORTH HAMILTON RD COLUMBUS OH 43230 (614) 471-8988 CHITHAIRESTAURANT.COM

Your
Table
Awaits...

Courtesy Gift Certificate for
C Magazine Readers online at:

www.Refectory.com
Reservations - (614) 451-9774
1092 Bethel Road • Columbus, Ohio 43220

Search restaurants by location at
>> ColumbusMag.com

Getting
Fresh

Blackened Salmon Spinach Salad – Georgia pecans, red onion, Granny Smith apples and Gorgonzola

extensive menu of over 80 freshly
prepared items offers something for
everyone. Crowd favorites include
any of the fresh fish that may be
happily prepared in a variety of
ways—grilled, broiled, blackened
or even a signature style like Shang
Hai. To assure each meal comes
full circle, CFM offers a boundless
selection of fine and fair wines to
compliment that perfect seafood
flavor. Be sure to browse and

sample the evolving custom cocktail
menu before and after your meal.
Drinks here are made, not mixed.

the virtues of the company, the
most important of which is not only
telling the guest yes, but meaning it.

Your experience is everything to
Columbus Fish Market. In an
industry replete with turnover, it is
refreshing to actually see the same
staff from year to year. It means
they are happy, which means they
care about your lunch hour, date,
meeting or party. This staff reflects

At Columbus Fish Market, it is
never forgotten who’s paying the
check. Time is money, and yours
spent here earns interest. Their
philosophy is simple and true: when
associates are treated with great
care, they in turn take great care of
each and every guest they meet.

You can also have the freshest
seafood experience from your
own home. The Columbus Fish
Market’s in-house retail store
offers the finest selection of
fresh fish in all of the Columbus
metro area. Last year alone,
Mitchell’s Fish Market sold
360,000 pieces of sea bass. Their
stock is replenished with a fresh
shipment of fish delivered daily,
so you know you’re taking home
a fresh catch.

MEET THE GM
Sean FyFFe

Courtney Mill

HOOK, LINE & SINKER

1

2

3

4

We’ve managed to pull four dishes (from the countless offered) that you just have to try. 1. Seared Hawaiian Tuna
with sushi rice and apricot ale sauce 2. Shang Hai Seafood Sampler with fresh Atlantic salmon, scallops & shrimp,
sticky rice, spinach and rice wine soy sauce 3. Special recipe Chesapeake Bay Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes with scallion
mashed potatoes and sweet corn sauté 4. “Shark Fin Pie” loaded with butter fudge ice cream, honey roasted peanuts,
fudge and Oreo cookie crust.

education:
Culinary Institutes of America
and Tuscany
industry experience:
23 years
33 restaurants opened
signature skill:
Well-practiced wine
knowledge

NEED A TABLE?

For Groups:
Captain’s Quarters (up to 16 ppl.)
The Stern (up to 36 ppl.)
For Dates:
Ask for table No. 92 for a hit
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Drop Point

Dinner Dance Friends and family gathered at Chi Thai on January 29th to welcome in the year of the Ox. Customers enjoyed a 45-minute long presentation,
which included four Lion Dances, gongs and drums. (You might be more familiar with the Chinese Dragon Dance, which features a team of about 10 dancers; the
Lion Dance features 2 dancers.) The traditional Chinese festival is held to bring good luck to the coming year.

Piñata Party A select group of people braved the weather on January 29th in order to take a swing at autism. Partygoers enjoyed margaritas and a spread of
complimentary appetizers while they swung for prizes hidden in six piñatas. One lucky winner won a C Magazine “Night Out,” while others took home numerous
other prizes. Proceeds went to Helping Hands Center for Special Needs. Keep an eye out for the next piñata party coming in March.
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Drop Point

Colorful read Hayley Gallery artfully rang in the New Year with an Opening Reception entitled Art in Literature, celebrating the mixed media talent of Toledobased artist Kim Thanasiu. Chris Gatton provided musical entertainment while the champagne flowed for the 100 guests in attendance.

Brimming Support Chairwoman Debra Penzone, along with her Co-Chair Bobbie Ruch, hosted the Hat Day Benefactor Committee party on Thursday, January
29th at the Sherrie Gallery. Rigsby’s provided a wonderful spread for guests to enjoy, and enjoy they did. This event was the kick-off party for the 9th Annual Les
Chapeaux Dans Le Jardin Hat Day being held on May 1st at the Franklin Park Conservatory. The Hat Day event will raise funds to support the Conservatory’s
horticulture program and its community gardening program, Growing to Green.
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Drop Point

ZentastIc ZenGenius celebrated its 10th year at the Wexner Center Black Box on January 23rd. The event was a celebration and thank you to clients and freelancers of ZenGenius, which provides freelance opportunities to artists and designers in areas such as visual merchandising, event decor and project management.
A diverse group of clients was present, including the visual teams from Victoria’s Secret and Bath and Body Works, as well as the event teams from Ohio Health
and Children’s Hospital.

Idea Rally On the evening of January 22nd, at the Landmark Gateway Theater, local business professionals mingled with Ohio State students for PEP Talks. The
event provided a ground for networking between the aspiring entrepreneurs and dozens of pros from a range of industries, as well as influential angel investors
and venture capitalists. The PEP Talk events are held quarterly and cosponsored by the Business Builders Club of OSU.
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WHEEL MEDIC INC
ALUMINUM WHEEL REPAIR AND POWDERCOATING

We repair and restore wheels
From a Yugo...

2971 Silver Dr.
Columbus OH
614.229.9866
wheelmedic.com

...to a Bmw.

Potholes. Spouses.
Girlfriends. Curbs.
Boyfriends. Valets.
All are natural enemies of
the modern aluminum alloy
wheel. Trust Wheel Medic to
repair and recondition your
automobile wheels to factory
new condition. Don’t let a
leasing company charge you
$800 for a replacement when
you go to trade in your car.
In most cases, wheels can be
fully reconditioned for less
than $150. Wheel Medic also
offers chroming, powder-coating, straightening and custom
wheel sales.

Check out our brother company: The Round House
Offering new wheels from Forgeline, Auto Art, MHT and other quality companies.
www.theroundhouse.ws

33rd cleveland international film festival
it’s starting march 19-29, 2009 tower city cinemas clevelandfilm.org

Check out our hotel packages on our Stay Here page
at www.clevelandfilm.org
Regional support provided by:

Ride 23
Photo: Eric WagnEr

CRUISING

BACK IN THE DAY
The Lincoln Continental Mark II was
one of the world’s most expensive
cars in 1956. Its original price tag of
$10,000 would be somewhere around
$78,761 today with inflation. Good
thing gas was only $.23 per gallon.

QUITE A COLLECTION

1956 Continental Mark II

Steve Wagner and Mark Hagans have
put their nostalgic auto collections together to create the Wagner-Hagans
Auto Museum, a division of Packard
Columbus. They will be opening the
doors to the public very soon.

I

purchased this car about 15 years ago and it’s one of my favorite cars in my collection.
When I was a kid and these cars came out, I went wild over them. They were the
most expensive cars sold in America, by far. They were over 60% more expensive
than a high-end Cadillac and over 300% more expensive than a Corvette. Continental
was going after the high-end Rolls Royce crowd. Many very famous people owned these
cars including Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra, the Shah of Iran, Dwight Eisenhower and
many, many others. Of course, there were no cars like this in my little Southeastern
Ohio farm county. I only saw pictures of them in magazines.

Steve Wagner,
Owner

I found this car at a car show in Indianapolis, not for sale. This was before the Internet where you can find any kind
of car you want. I went up to the owner and told him if he ever want to sell the car I’d buy it. He quoted me a price
and I took it. It was that simple.
It turned out he bought it from the original owner, a little old Couple in Bellville, Ohio, near Mansfield. He had poured
a lot of money into the car and made it very nice. Since I’ve owned it, I have again poured more money into it to make
it as nice as possible. In 1956 and 1957, Lincoln only made 3,000 of these cars. The rumor has it they lost $1,000 on
every car they made because they were handmade. The car retailed for over $10,000.
Lincoln had created a huge hit designing their classic 1946 through 1948 Lincoln models. Their goal was to create
another classic like the early Lincoln. They definitely did it, but unfortunately didn’t make any money doing that.

IN THE MOVIES
The Mark II’s predecessor, the Mark III,
was more popular in film, showing up
in movies like the 2007 hit American
Gangster and 2004’s Starsky & Hutch.

Most of the cars I own I don’t know where they came from originally, but fortunately I have all the documentation
since day one on this car. I drive the car often and take it to car shows. If you see me at a car show, come up and say
hi. It’s always fun to show off rare cars.
Steve Wagner

AmericAn gAngster: ©univErsal studios

The life of
the Lincoln
Continental

1st Generation
‘39 - ‘48

2nd Generation
‘56 - ‘57

3rd Generation
‘61 - ‘69

4th Generation
‘70 - ‘79

5th Generation
‘80 - ‘81

6th Generation
‘82 - ‘87

7th Generation
‘88 - ‘94

8th Generation
‘95 - ‘97

9th Generation
‘98 - ‘02
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“Top 10 New
Public Golf Course”
~ Golf Digest, 2001

New York
Style Private
Car Service
(Columbus Ohio Prices)
Whether it’s for your wedding, a hot
date, business meeting or trip to the
airport, Private Black Car Service by
Prestige will ensure that you make the
right impression, as well as get to your
destination safely and on time. Choose
from our luxurious fleet of
2007 Cadillac Escalades, DTS sedans
and Infinity QX56’s.

Let our professional staff care for you.
We are available 24 hours a day.

2009 Golf Memberships
Starting at $1200!
Call 939-5913

www.newalbanylinks.com

24 Hours a Day. Seven Days a Week.*

614
564
1700
prestigecorporatecar.com
Armed services available upon request.
*Based on schedule and vehicle availability.

Beyond 270
Photo: Eric WagnEr

ART WHERES
Continued from p.19

WHIMSICAL FUN

A fun show for kids and
adults alike, this production of
Alice In Wonderland features
BalletMet dancers and actors
from the Phoenix Theatre for
Children portraying all your
favorite childhood storybook
characters. Choreographed by
Gerard Charles and scripted by
Steven Anderson, this uniquely
entertaining performance awaits
you and yours March 6th – 14th
when BalletMet’s production
of Alice in Wonderland returns
to the Capitol Theatre. Visit
www.balletmet.com for more
information and tickets.

FUSIoN ForMS

One Shot is an awe-inspiring
performance by the Ron K.
Brown Evidence, A Dance
Company on the life and work
of noted African-American
photographer and Pittsburgh
native
Charles
“Teenie”
Harris. Founded by Ronald
K. Brown in 1985 and based in
Brooklyn, New York, Evidence,
A Dance Company focuses
on the seamless fusion of
traditional African dance with
contemporary
choreography
and spoken word. Don’t miss
this event on March 21st at The
Kings Art Complex.

In the Loop Mike Genovese

Even though the saxophone was his first instrument, the allure and potential of the guitar
grabbed Mike Genovese at an early age. So much so that he risked a potential sibling scrap
to wrap his fingers around his first fret board and jam out on occasion.
“I used to wait until my stepbrother was gone so I could get my hands on his guitar,” admits
Genovese. “It was kind of this forbidden thing that I wasn’t supposed to touch, but I couldn’t
help myself.”

oN tHe reCord: tHe eULogIeS

When C Magazine editor, Jason Ohlson, heard the Eulogies were going
to be in town, he just had to call up Eulogies front man Peter Walker for
a quick Q & A.
How set or spontaneous are your live sets? There is some rigidity in the
formation and arrangement of the song where hopefully I’ll be singing
the same verse in the same song, but in absolutely every song there is
also validity in the arrangement. We are usually not counting bars in our
heads; we are listening. In every different venue and night, everyone is
translating things differently.
Give up a story that inspired one of your songs. I’d say “Out of
Character.” I usually shy away from putting a spotlight on songs about
death, but I wrote this after reading an article in Vanity Fair about an
artist in LA. He and his girl were living in New York and he found her
after she committed suicide in their apartment. He later killed himself
Romeo and Juliet style. I love when I read something or see something in
a movie and I’m inspired by a situation rather than a character.
Read the full interview online at ColumbusMag.com & check out
the Eulogies when they come to town March 26th, venue TBA.

Genovese, a local singer songwriter, plays an upbeat blend of Motown lyrics. His distinct
vocal style flirts with fellow solo artists Tim Reynolds and David Grey. A self-taught
musician, he honed his craft playing open mic nights in Athens while going to Ohio
University, eventually working his way up to playing clubs. Armed with one guitar and a
looping pedal, Genovese makes it sound like a whole band is behind him.
“I think the looping is something that really makes me a little different than most solo artists
out there,” says Genovese. “The crowd can see me tapping on my guitar and setting up the
loops up there. It’s something that I got into after seeing how well it worked for other artists.”
Even though he hasn’t been on stage for a long time, Genovese has shared the stage with
headlining acts like Lifehouse, Tim Reynolds and Jack Johnson. All he had to do was ask,
literally, to get the gigs. “I’ve kind of worked my way up the ladder to get to open for these
national acts,” says Genovese. “I really would just ask one act if I could open and then word
would spread.”
For more information on Mike Genovese go to www.mgenovese.com
Cary Smith
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Final Word

It’s not over. More online at
>> ColumbusMag.com

No Contest Christina Corl
Photo: Eric WagnEr

Once a month, C Magazine sits down with a prominent Columbus figure to understand their vibe at 5:01. In carrying on a trend of ours from last
year, we allowed a former Final Word subject (Vincent Volpi) to nominate and interview this month’s Final Word. Volpi wasted no time selecting
Crabbe, Brown & James’ loaded gun, Christina Corl.

Vincent Volpi: How important is fashion to success
in your world?
Christina Corl: Fashion itself, not at all, but high heels
and short skirts have come in handy on occasion.
Who is your dream client?
Oprah, of course. She’s my dream everything—best
friend, aunt, boss etc.
Which legal TV show best describes your firm?
Boston Legal. Uncanny.

would it be?
France. I figure if worse comes to worse, I could put on
a Lance Armstrong mask and everyone would give up.
What’s with you growing up in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan?
Getting out of bed as a teenager to do farm chores
before going to school builds character (at least
according to my parents).

Which super power would you like to have?
To be invisible; I love to eavesdrop.

How did your life change after becoming a Crabbe,
Brown & James partner?
The other partners stopped calling me “Young Lady”
and asking me to get them coffee.

If you could practice in another country, where

Do people ever think you work for the Blue Jackets

Proud sponsor
of this month’s Final Word.
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(CBJ for Crabbe, Brown & James)?
Just when I’m driving my Zamboni.
What did you want to be when you were 12?
A supermodel. HA!
What would your first thought be if you found out
you won the lottery?
I’d wonder if the pawnshop still has my wedding ring.
What is your favorite legal term?
Sua Sponte. It means “of one’s own accord,” but it
sounds like a flavor of ice cream to me.
Champagne or beer?
Seriously, I have to choose?

Contact: David Kaye
Call: 614.332.6593 or Email: Dkaye@astorandblack.com
FOR YOUR in-home/office APPOINTMENT

Rediscover the treasures
S c h m id t ’s and G e r m a n V il l a g e
240 E. Kossuth St. Columbus, Ohio 43206 • www.schmidthaus.com 614.444.6808

SCHMIDT’S BANQUET AND
PARTY ROOMS

Catering 614.444.5050 • Banquet Rooms 614.449.4038

Choose Schmidt’s for your next memorable event. Schmidt’s
Banquet and Party Rooms are affordable for all your seasonal occasions or special functions. We can also cater to
your corporate or family events, no matter the size.

